
MAGNETOM Skyra
Open House Advertisement 6

Call attention to yourself! These ad templates in all common
formats give you a convenient way to get you and your new
system into the newspapers — and make your future patients
aware of what you’re doing.

To download the high resolution print layouts, please go back
to the Print media section / Open House Advertisements of
the Tool Kit Website and click on “high-res.”
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(color/b&w)

Clearly, clinically

Introducing the 3T MAGNETOM Skyra MRI
POWERFUL

When it comes to MRIs,
a stronger magnet delivers
a clearer image.

3T is the most powerful magnet clinically available, and our new
3T MAGNETOM Skyra delivers high-quality images, even for patients
up to 550lb/250kg, helping to increase your diagnostic confidence.

Offering exclusive Tim 4G and Dot technology, it provides a faster
and more comfortable MRI exam. And its 70 cm Open Bore design
can help prevent that “closed-in” feeling.

Provide your patients with one of the highest quality MRI exams
available today! Call ABC Imaging Center for your next MRI referral.

Now available at ABC Imaging Center — 000-000-0000
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Introducing the 3T MAGNETOM Skyra MRI
POWERFUL

When it comes to MRIs,
a stronger magnet delivers
a clearer image.

3T is the most powerful magnet clinically available, and our
new 3T MAGNETOM Skyra delivers high-quality images,
even for patients up to 550lb/250kg, helping to
increase your diagnostic confidence.

Offering exclusive Tim 4G and Dot technology,
it provides a faster and more comfortable MRI exam.
And its 70 cm Open Bore design can help prevent
that “closed-in” feeling.

Provide your patients with one of the highest quality MRI
exams available today! Call ABC Imaging Center for your
next MRI referral.

Now available at ABC Imaging Center
Townsville, 000-000-0000

Clearly, clinically
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Clearly, clinically

Introducing the 3T MAGNETOM Skyra MRI
POWERFUL

When it comes to MRIs,
a stronger magnet delivers
a clearer image.

3T is the most powerful magnet clinically available, and our new
3T MAGNETOM Skyra delivers high-quality images, even for patients
up to 550lb/250kg, helping to increase your diagnostic confidence.

Offering exclusive Tim 4G and Dot technology, it provides a faster
and more comfortable MRI exam. And its 70 cm Open Bore design
can help prevent that “closed-in” feeling.

Provide your patients with one of the highest quality MRI exams
available today! Call ABC Imaging Center for your next MRI referral.

Now available at ABC Imaging Center — 000-000-0000

Clearly, clinically

Introducing the 3T MAGNETOM Skyra MRI
POWERFUL

When it comes to MRIs,
a stronger magnet delivers
a clearer image.

3T is the most powerful magnet clinically available, and our new
3T MAGNETOM Skyra delivers high-quality images, even for patients
up to 550lb/250kg, helping to increase your diagnostic confidence.

Offering exclusive Tim 4G and Dot technology, it provides a faster
and more comfortable MRI exam. And its 70 cm Open Bore design
can help prevent that “closed-in” feeling.

Provide your patients with one of the highest quality MRI exams
available today! Call ABC Imaging Center for your next MRI referral.

Now available at ABC Imaging Center — 000-000-0000
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I n t roduc ing the 3T MAGNETOM Skyra MRI

POWERFUL
When it comes to MRIs, a stronger magnet
delivers a clearer image.

3T is the most powerful magnet clinically available, and our new 3T MAGNETOM
Skyra delivers high-quality images, even for patients up to 550lb/250kg,
helping to increase your diagnostic confidence.

Offering exclusive Tim 4G and Dot technology, it provides a faster and more
comfortable MRI exam. And its 70 cm Open Bore design can help prevent that
“closed-in” feeling.

Provide your patients with one of the highest quality MRI exams available today!
Call ABC Imaging Center for your next MRI referral.

Now available at ABC Imaging Center — Townsville, 000-000-0000

Clearly, clinically Clearly, clinically

Introducing the 3T MAGNETOM Skyra MRI
POWERFUL

When it comes to MRIs, a stronger
magnet delivers a clearer image.

3T is the most powerful magnet clinically available, and our new 3T MAGNETOM Skyra delivers high-quality images,
even for patients up to 550lb/250kg, helping to increase your diagnostic confidence.

Offering exclusive Tim 4G and Dot technology, it provides a faster and more comfortable MRI exam. And its
70 cm Open Bore design can help prevent that “closed-in” feeling.

Provide your patients with one of the highest quality MRI exams available today! Call ABC Imaging Center for your
next MRI referral.

Now available at ABC Imaging Center — 000-000-0000
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